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ABSTRACT 

The main goal of this project was to develop a bench-scale technology which converts coal 
combustion residues from Illinois sources into high-value, advanced composite materials, 
e.g., automotive brake pads and ultra-high strength composites for automotive structures. 
In support of our goals, we systematically probed how: (a) the concentration of PCC fly 
ash and FBC spent bed ash controls the mechanical behavior of the composite, (b) heat 
controls the elastic properties of our composites, ( c) the presence of coal combustion 
residues in brake materials affects materials' specific heat capacity and thermal 
conductivity, (d) our brake materials' wear characteristics compare to commercial 
automotive brakes, and ( e) the friction coefficient of our composite material matches the 
commercial automotive brakes. To answer these questions, we conducted SEM, DSC, 
DMA, three-point bending flexural, specific heat capacity, thermal conductivity, and wear 
and friction measurements on composites fabricated in our laboratory as well as on 
commercially bought automobile brake composites. The following was concluded: (1) 
The three point bending mechanical tests conducted on composites fabricated from FBC 
spent bed ash and coal char in which the PCC fly ash concentration was varied from 10 
wt% to 50 wt% suggest that the fly ash concentration beyond 40 wt% dramatically affects 
the mechanical properties of the composite. (2) The thermo mechanical tests on 
commercial brakes as well as on the brakes which were fabricated from coal combustion 
residues as a function of temperature indicate that our brakes are competitive with 
commercially available brakes. (3) The specific heat capacity and thermal ditfusivity 
experiments suggest that the commercial brake materials are under cured. At lower 
temperatures « 160°C), the commercial brakes had thermal conductivity which was higher 
than our brakes. However, this trend was reversed at temperatures greater than 200°C. 
(4) The comparative wear and friction tests on our brake composites and on commercial 
automotive brakes indicate that our composites' wear characteristics are better than that of 
the commercial brake. In addition, our experiments show that our material has a higher 
coefficient of friction than the two commercial automotive brakes tested in our laboratory. 








































































